(pre-produced ad library)
You can choose from our huge library
of professionally produced ads and we will
customize it for your business objective’s.

(ready to air)
Lease our MTV ads for the fraction of
the price because you only pay for your
selected region.

DATING

RECRUITMENT

EDUCATION

(samples ads for you)

(media )
Geo-target your audience and reach
them and only them exactly where
they are.

REACHING YOUR AUDIENCE.
FAR-REACHING effect on your audience

AD BUNDLES DESIGNED TO EXCITE
We offer three kinds of ad & media bundles created specifically for the MTV audience
for an impressive price.
AN ENGAGING CONNECTION
Speak to your audience with MTV’s professionally
pre-produced ad library and we can customize it for
your business objectives.
AFFORDABLE KILLER ADS THAT ARE READY TO AIR
Lease our MTV style and quality ads for
a fraction of the price, because you only
pay for your selected region.
DELIVERING RESULTS AT A LOW PRICE
Geo-target your audience but reach them,
and only, them exactly where they are.
JOIN THE MTV MULI-VERSE OF AD SPACE
name
email
education, recruitment, dating, more info
SUBMIT.
YOUR DISTINCTIVE AD BUNDLE
An ad and media bundle made specifically for the MTV audience whom are just about
to begin or already on their higher education journey.
TARGETABILITY:
You get your ads placed in front of MTV’s multi-diverse young discerning eye balls
whom decide/judge/drive so much of the world of media and the latest progressive
trends.
Media: A MTV quality ad delivered on/by MTV.
Geographically & behavioral targeted for Urban Area’s getting X amount of
impressions over a period of X amount of weeks on quality properties. What this
really means to you is that X amount of targeted people will see your ad on MTV for
only $10,000. AND if you buy this by such & such a time you will get this ad for
FREE.
MTV sites TBD
Price:
~10k pound

DATING

RECRUITMENT

EDUCATION

AD BUNDLES DESIGNED TO EXCITE
Speak to your audience with MTV’s
professionally pre-produced ad library
and we can customize it for your
business objectives.

DELIVERING RESULTS AT A LOW PRICE
Geo-target your audience but reach
them, and only them, exactly where
they are.

AFFORDABLE KILLER ADS THAT ARE READY TO AIR
Lease our MTV style and quality ads for the fraction
of the price, because you only pay for your selected
region.

JOIN
THE MTV MULTI-VERSE OF AD SPACE

name
email

• • ••
education

recruitment

dating

more info

SUBMIT

TARGETABILITY:
You get your ads placed in front of MTV’s
multi-diverse young discerning eye balls
whom decide/judge/drive so much of the
world of media and the latest progressive
trends.
MEDIA:
A MTV quality ad delivered on/by MTV.
Geographically & behavioral targeted
for Urban Areas getting X amount of
impressions over a period of X amount
of weeks on quality properties.
What this really means to you is that
X amount of targeted people will see
your ad on MTV for only $10,000. AND
if you buy this by such & such a time
you will get this ad for FREE.

MTV SITES:
TBD
PRICE:
~10k pound

DELIVERY RESULTS

YOUR DISTINCTIVE AD BUNDLE
An ad and media bundle made
specifically for the MTV audience
whom are just about to begin or
already on their higher education
journey.

KILLER ADS

EDUCATION

JOIN MTVs AD SPACE

AD BUNDLES

.

AD BUNDLES

AD BUNDLES

AD BUNDLES

AD BUNDLES

DELIVERING RESULTS AT A LOW PRICE

DATING

RECRUITMENT

EDUCATION

AD BUNDLES DESIGNED TO EXCITE
We offer three kinds of ad & media
bundles created specifically for the
MTV audience for an impressive price.

Geo-target your audience but reach
them, and only them, exactly where
they are.

AFFORDABLE KILLER ADS THAT ARE READY TO AIR
Lease our MTV style and quality ads for the fraction
of the price, because you only pay for your selected
region.

AN ENGAGING CONNECTION
Speak to your audience with MTV’s professionally
pre-produced ad library and we can customize it for
your business objectives.

JOIN
THE MTV MULTI-VERSE OF AD SPACE

name
email

• • ••
education

recruitment

dating

more info

SUBMIT

.

EDUCATION

EDUCATION
YOUR DISTINCTIVE AD BUNDLE
An ad and media bundle made
specifically for the MTV audience
whom are just about to begin or
already on their higher education
journey.
TARGETABILITY:
You get your ads placed in front of MTV’s
multi-diverse young discerning eye balls
whom decide/judge/drive so much of the
world of media and the latest progressive
trends.
MEDIA:
A MTV quality ad delivered on/by MTV.
Geographically & behavioral targeted
for Urban Areas getting X amount of
impressions over a period of X amount
of weeks on quality properties.
What this really means to you is that
X amount of targeted people will see
your ad on MTV for only $10,000. AND
if you buy this by such & such a time
you will get this ad for FREE.

MTV SITES:
TBD
PRICE:
~10k pound

AD BUNDLES

